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The University of Maryland launched an effort to become the nation’s first Do Good Campus last fall, with the School of Public Policy establishing the Do Good Institute in September 2016. The Institute serves as a campuswide hub for research, philanthropy, social innovation and nonprofit leadership that aims to reinvent the college experience. Through hands-on learning experiences and a curriculum built on real-world application, the Do Good Institute is inspiring the next generation of do good leaders, spurring social innovation and solutions locally, nationally and globally.

The Do Good Institute is proud to host its annual Do Good Challenge, a spring semester competition that inspires students to take a cause or issue they are passionate about and create the greatest social impact possible. The campuswide challenge encourages students to take fearless ideas that spark innovative solutions to change lives locally and worldwide.

From orientation to graduation, the Do Good Institute will engage the entire student body in initiatives aimed at ensuring every student will be informed and motivated to do good in their communities.

A special thank you to our steadfast sponsors and partners for their continued support of the Do Good Challenge.
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Do Good Challenge Finals

WELCOME
Robert Grimm, Director, Do Good Institute
Wallace Loh, President, University of Maryland

JUDGE INTRODUCTION
Sherrese Clark, Managing Director, Morgan Stanley
Kirsten Craft, Program Manager, Center for Social Value Creation;
2015 Do Good Challenge Winner
Rajiv Vinnakota, Executive Vice President of the Youth & Engagement Division, The Aspen Institute

PROJECT PITCHES
Preventing Sexual Assault
Terp Thon
Vintage Voices

VENTURE PITCHES
The James Hollister Wellness Foundation
Kodactive
Symbiont Health

AUDIENCE: TEXT TO VOTE

SHOWCASE PITCHES

AUDIENCE: TEXT TO VOTE

DO GOOD CAMPUS PANEL
Sagar Doshi, Business Analyst, Deloitte; 2014 Challenge Winner
Kahlil Kettering, Urban Conservation Director, The Nature Conservancy
Dana Priest, John S. and James L. Knight Chair in Public Affairs Journalism
Jay Smith, Director, Honors College Entrepreneurship & Innovation Program

2017 CHALLENGE WINNERS ANNOUNCED
College of Behavioral & Social Sciences “Be the Solution”
Audience Choice Awards
Project Winner
Venture Winner

CLOSING REMARKS
### 2017 Do Good Challenge Teams

#### Finalists
- The James Hollister Wellness Foundation
- Kodactive
- Preventing Sexual Assault
- Symbiont Health
- Terp Thon
- Vintage Voices

#### Semi-Finalists
- Annie’s Children
- The Bee’s Needs*
- Colleges Against Cancer*
- Greek Life Serves*
- Nourish: Mommy and Me*
- Oxfam at UMD*
- Pinpointer*
- She’s the First*

#### Honorable Mention
- Driving Dollars
- Helping Out My Younger Self
- KemoKeKe
- KEMS
- Pawprint
- Running Water*
- SHARE
- Speak 2017
- Students for the Advancement of Women in Science*
- Terrapins for Immigrant Medicine and Education
- TurBinD
- Voices Against Sex Slavery
- The Voice: Juvenile Justice*

#### Participants
- A Helpful Hello
- Amira in America
- Bateman: Change Direction
- UMD
- Bay Oyster Cult
- Black Engineers Society Against Youth Homelessness
- BRIDGS
- Budding Bottles
- Campus Chef
- Clutch
- CoinPool
- College Mentors for Kids
- Comfort Cases
- CompoStars
- Culture Cultivators
- D-Grid Energy
- Dinezen
- DiscussN
- E(art)H EDU
- Early Risers
- Education to Entrepreneurship
- EM-POW-HER
- Empowering Minority Youth, LLC
- Freedom Children
- Foundation Ambassadors
- Gym Buddies
- HazLo
- Healthy Habits
- Healthy Living Starts Today
- iGive a Bag
- Impacks
- Intimate Issue
- Justice Jockeys
- Kicks for Kids
- Kompas Connect
- Kudzu
- Legal Guide
- Live to Give
- Lunchbags for Humanity
- Love Blanket Project
- Make a Dream Team
- Mind-full
- NutriTerps
- Partners for Progress
- Physics Girls
- Project Earth
- Project Welcome
- Recyclify
- Right Place Right Time
- Seedlink
- SheCan
- SIF Halcyon Team
- Sigma Smart
- Silk Road Recipes
- Soapbox
- Spinergy
- Student FactFinder
- Students for Patients
- Styles for Smiles
- Talk to Me
- Team Green
- Terps DARE
- Terra Bella
- The Hornbakery
- Twork Team
- UMD Youth Sports Challenge
- UMTTR
- United Against Inequities In Disease
- WaBaWash
- Waste No Water

*Showcase Participant